
Learning 
from bats' 
ultrasound 

Some bat calls are recorded In the laboratory. 

Bats usc their cnr• in much the 
same way as we usc our eyes . 
And to 'sec' 1n the dark , bats 
illuminate their world\\ ith 
uhra•ound 

The uhraMJmc 'onar of bats 
is ext remely \\ell developed, 
and some species can detect 
very 'mall ObJCCb perhaps 
as fine a~ a •rider web while 
on the wing. 

Such an abilily draws the 

admiration of Or Dcdcc 
Woodside. a zoologist mthe 
University of New South 
Wales. and Dr Ken 
Hews-Taylor. 11 physicist with 
the CStRO Divi•ion of 
Applied Physics. who arc 
collaboraung in a research 
project on the uhrasound of 
bats. Dr Hews-Taylor is 
developing methods of 
non-dcstmctivc testing using 
uhrasound. and is looking to 
bats to teach him a thing or two 
abou t how to do it. 

With present techniques he 

can just manage to detect a 

lame 
(nuth!>Ccond' 1 

t) 

A bal's call 

naw, deep inside a metal 
casting, that may be the si7c of 
a finger· m1il clipping Whereas 
Or Hews-Taylor can only say 
it's a naw of unknown shape. a 
bat , using sound of the same 
wavelength ('<IY I mm). n11ght 
be able to do very much beller 
on a task of equivalent 
difficuhy. It could di~criminntc 
outline ~nd orientntion. 

I low docs the ba t do it'! 
·Bats must usc ex tremely 
sophistica ted signal proccs,ing 
10 manage the1r feats of 
echo-location· . he says. 'll's 
jolly good physics. and 
rhrough a clo•e study of the1r 
calls \\C 1113) be able to idenufy 
and copy some of their 
echo·loe<uion ~trategies. · 

1l1e two rc•earch.:rs have 
recorded bat culls o n a 
high-speed tape recorder and 
analysed the high-freq uency 

signuls (they ra nge up to 200 
kilohertz) to understand what 
sort of sound the bat was 

broadcasting. Some 20 ~pecies 

20 60 

lr.:quenC) (kllz) 

have been pluced in front of 
the microphone. 

Dr Woodside has set 
obstacle course• for bat• to 
negotiate. and she ha~ trained 
some to recover food from 

underneath different grades of 
sand-paper. She found thm 'he 
could train a specimen or 
Nyctophilus guuldi (Gould's 
long-ca r.:d bat) to distinguish 
fine-grade sand-paper from 
medium-gr;1tle by ~ccrcting 
food under on ly the furmerl 

The research pair have 
found 1ha1 hal~ u'c a number 
of technique~ to extract extra 
information from the1r 
ultrasonic echoes. Some 
(usually rhose with plain faces) 
emil a vocalizauon that sweeps 
in frequency. Others 
(commonly with 1Josc leaves 
and other ornaments un the1r 
faces) usc a constant 
frequency. Many produce 
signals with strong harmonic> 
(overtones). and ;1 few cm11 
through both mouth and nose . 

so lOCI 

When 11nllly~oed In frL-quency and time , the Cllll or 11 young Nyctophilus gouldi looks like this. 

Dr Woodside has found a 
good correlation between the 
type of signal a bat emits and 
rhe son of infom1ation it '' 
afler. A bat that forage' in :1 
cluttered environment (among 
bushes. for example) detects 
its prey by uttering a pul<e 
swept quickly in frequency , 
whereas one that catches 
insects in tlight gets a good fix 
on the speed and direction of 
its prey by a chirp of cun~tant 

frequency. 
Dr Woodside round that one 

rare bar, Kerivoult1 p11purnsis 

(the golden-tipped bat). 
emitted a unique 
very-wide-band chirp" ith(lUI 
any harmonics. Curiosity 
aroused . she investigated the 
stomach contents of >pccimcn\ 
from the wild: they comprised 
only orb-weaving spiders. 

It seems this bat hover< ;md 
deftly plucks its prey from the 
web. suggesting that it can 
even derectthe web filaments 
with its special sonar signal. Or 
Woodside's mis1 ners. u~cd to 
cmch birds , have never been 
,ucccssful in snaring the 
species. supporting the idea 
that it really docs pos>e>' thi' 
remarkable web-detecting 
abi lity. 

Antlt'<' IV /Ji•/1 

The nighr. echolocation. and 
diet of the golden-tipped 
bat. Keril•ouln pnpuemis 
(Chiroprcra: 
Vcspertilionidae). recent!) 
rediscovered in Au,rraha. 
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